
Town of Middlebury 1 

Economic Health Task Force 2 

Minutes of Meeting 3 

July 6, 2017 4 

 5 

DRAFT 6 

 7 

ANTENDEES:  Heather Seeley, Robin Scheu, Nancy Malcolm, Nick Artim, Dan Brown, R.J. Adler, Matt 8 

Curran, David Cole and Bill Townsend.   ABSENT:  Courtney Debisschop  9 

 10 

Also present:  Town Manager Kathleen Ramsay  11 

 12 

Call to Order 13 

 14 

The meeting was called to order at 8:47 a.m. by Chair Heather Seeley. 15 

 16 

Approval of Agenda 17 

 18 

The agenda was approved as presented upon motion by Adler, seconded by Malcolm.   19 

 20 

Approval of June 19, 2017 Minutes 21 

 22 

Adler moved to approve the minutes of June 19, 2017, and Malcolm seconded the motion, and they 23 

were approved (Cole and Curran abstained) with the following changes:  24 

 25 

Line 166 - The Task Force wanted it reflected in the minutes that they agreed to move forward with the 26 

recommendations that Nancy, Matt and Robin had prepared. 27 

 28 

Line 120 – Brown said the figures he gave in the meeting for marketing a website should be $10-15,000, 29 

not $20-30,000. 30 

 31 

Seeley expressed her thanks to Beth Dow for preparing the Task Force minutes for each meeting. 32 

 33 

Develop Recommendation for the Selectboard 34 

 35 

Seeley said they had all seen the recommendations edited by herself and Scheu, and the ones prepared 36 

by Bill Townsend.  She said unless they wanted to adopt one over the other, she suggested they go 37 

section by section on each version to come up with final recommendations. 38 

 39 

Cole said he felt neither of these recommendations goes far enough, so he’d be happy sitting out of this 40 

discussion and let them decide the majority opinion.  He said this is not an economic plan; this is a 41 



“tweak”.  Seeley reminded everyone you didn’t have to agree and she’d rather have him participate and 42 

vote “no” than to sit out. 43 

 44 

They discussed each introduction, and while they liked Townsend’s, Scheu felt that some of the wording 45 

in the other version regarding supporting economic development through policies and procedures was 46 

important to have in there.  She was going to think about ways to reword it. 47 

 48 

Next they looked at Townsend’s recommendation #1 to not reinstate the $0.01 on the tax rate for the 49 

Middlebury Business Development Fund.   Seeley’s edited version recommended this as well, but also 50 

included a recommendation on not hiring additional staff specifically for Economic Development.  Adler 51 

felt Townsend’s one-line said it all and no more was needed.  Townsend didn’t think they should micro-52 

manage who the Town Manager may need to have for staff.  Some felt “staff” was referring to an 53 

Economic Development person, similar to the job just eliminated.   After some discussion, they finally 54 

agreed to use Townsend’s statement, but to insert “at this time”. 55 

 56 

Next they looked at the two items regarding forming a new Economic Development Committee and 57 

creating a Revolving Loan Fund (RLF), and which item should be #2 in the recommendations.  It was 58 

decided to go with recommendation #2 in Townsend’s version and then worked on the wording.   59 

 60 

It was agreed that recommendation #3 be formation of an Economic Development Committee.   There 61 

was discussion over whether or not to be specific on the types of people to be on the Committee or not.  62 

Scheu and Artim felt it needed to be specific that they need strong financial, economic development and 63 

business background.   It was then discussed on whether the Committee should be all experts in these 64 

fields or only a portion or majority of the committee needs this expertise.   It was agreed the Committee 65 

should “generally” consist of people with a strong finance background as well as those with 66 

business/economic development experience. 67 

 68 

Next they discussed #4, the marketing aspect of the recommendations.   It was still felt that the Town’s 69 

website needed some changes to address businesses more and that the Experience Middlebury site was 70 

rather outdated.   They agreed to eliminate most of the details of what should be on the website and 71 

discussed whether it should be recommended that some money be designated for website 72 

improvements.  They agreed to recommend the Selectboard invest in the Town website to include a 73 

business support and resource section, permitting information and RLF information and application. 74 

 75 

They discussed if a brochure was needed, and whether there should be a recommendation about 76 

making zoning as business friendly as possible.  Townsend thought that making a recommendation 77 

about zoning being more business friendly sends a message that it isn’t friendly now, and he has not 78 

found that to be the case.   It was finally agreed that recommendation #5 is to develop a local permitting 79 

brochure, similar to the State permitting brochure. 80 

 81 

Adler left the meeting at this point. 82 

 83 



They discussed Townsend’s #4 recommendation regarding using surplus Local Option Sales Tax revenue 84 

for infrastructure projects directly related to economic development.  It was felt this was an important 85 

aspect to attracting businesses, so it was agreed it become recommendation #6.   It was felt it was time 86 

to have this discussion. 87 

 88 

It was agreed that recommendation #7 be to continue to explore the option to create a Tax Increment 89 

Finance District (TIF). 90 

 91 

Seeley asked if everyone was comfortable with approving it as discussed, or do they want to see these 92 

changes made before approving it.  It was agreed they would take a vote and then Seeley would make 93 

all the changes and send it to everyone 94 

 95 

Malcolm moved to approve the recommendations as revised, seconded by Scheu. 96 

Vote:   6 in favor (Seeley, Scheu, Malcolm, Brown, Curran and Townsend) 97 

 2 opposed (Artim and Cole) 98 

 2 absent (Debisshop and Adler) 99 

 100 

Seeley said she would make the changes and get it to them for review, and it would go to the 101 

Selectboard on July 25th, and she thanked them all for participating and being a part of this Task Force. 102 

 103 

Brown moved to adjourn and disband the Task Force, seconded by Cole, and unanimously approved. 104 

 105 

The meeting adjourned at 10:15 a.m. 106 

 107 

Respectfully submitted, 108 

Beth Dow 109 

 110 

NOTE:  To see both versions of recommendations prior to changes made at this meeting, please go to 111 

the Economic Health Task Force page on the Town website, www.townofmiddlebury.org. 112 

 113 

http://www.townofmiddlebury.org/

